TWO KILLED IN ACCIDENT ON BRUNSWICK PIE FUND
Four Injured in Early Morning Crash at Passport Food Service

The 42-year-old driver of a school bus and three students were killed yesterday in a head-on collision on Brunswick Avenue.

The accident occurred at the intersection of Brunswick Avenue and Passaic Street, where the driver of the school bus lost control of his vehicle and collided with the school bus carrying three students. The driver of the school bus was pronounced dead at the scene, while the passengers were transported to the hospital with serious injuries.

The school bus was traveling north on Brunswick Avenue when it collided with the other vehicle, a school bus traveling south on the same street. Both vehicles were fully occupied, with approximately 20 students on board each.

The investigation is ongoing, and authorities are urging witnesses to come forward with any information that may help in determining the cause of the accident. The school district and the transportation department are working closely with law enforcement officials to ensure the safety of its students and staff.

The accident has led to the suspension of all school bus operations in the area, and the district is providing alternative transportation options for students. Parents are being notified, and counselors are available to support the students affected by the tragedy.

The school district is offering grief counseling and support services to help students cope with the loss. The district is also providing resources for students who may need additional support or assistance.

The school district is committed to ensuring the safety of its students and staff, and it will continue to work with law enforcement officials to determine the cause of the accident. The district is dedicated to supporting its students and staff through this difficult time.
A thoroughly equipped agent should be able to interpret the policies to his clients and make sure that they understand what they are buying. The public places great confidence in the agent. He acts in a fiduciary capacity.

To the public he is the personification of the company. He must know how to appraise the needs of his clients and prescribe for those needs. The experience and judgment of the past forty-four years is back of every transaction.
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NEWS OF PRINCETONIANS AND PRINCETON AFFAIRS

MISS DOROTHY HUNT BREDE OF DR. DATUS C. SMITH, JR.
Miss Dorothy Hunt of Dorrfield, Massachusetts, is the bride of Dr. Datus C. Smith, Jr., of Princeton. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Mr. J. N. F. H. DeRosa, of the Congregational Church, at the garden home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hunt, in Deerfield.

The maid of honor was Miss Geraldine Richard of Archibald, New Jersey, while Mr. Smith had for his best man, his brother, Dr. Datus Hunt of Hartford, Connecticut. The bride is a graduate of Vassar College.

Mr. Smith, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Datus C. Smith of Princeton, is a graduate of Princeton University with the Class of 1923. He was Executive Editor of The Daily Princetonian in his Senior year in college. He is now editor of the Princeton Alumni Weekly. After their wedding trip, and Mr. Hunt will take up their residence in Princeton.

DR. AND MRS. CHARLES BEATTY WRIGHT returned to his residence on Friday evening at their home on Baedle Lane. Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. William L. Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. William M. Vaner, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bedford, Mr. and Mrs. Ernert Whal of Chicago.

Mrs. William Livinghouse of Balwyn, New South Wales, is spending the week with her family and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Banton of Kingston, have been attending the meeting of the American Chemical Society in Chicago.

Mr. Jack Loomis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel James of Library Place and Westover Road, who has been spending the summer with his family at Bay Head, has returned to New York in a party of friends.

Mrs. Hortus Turner, Sr., of Little College Avenue, left recently for a sojourn in Oarky Springs, Virginia, to visit her friends in Faaoy County before leaving Virginia.

Mr. John D. Davis, who has been visiting in the New York area, and Mr. Charles R. Erich, of Camp Eagle, Luray, Lake Placid, New York, has gone to Silver Spring, Maryland, to spend the balance of the summer with his wife and son, who have rented an ocean front cottage for the summer.

Miss Conley, of the Lawrenceville School, is spending the summer on a motor trip through New England.

Miss Cornelia Richards Murray has been visiting in Princeton and New York, where she will be the guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Murray, and in Connecticut, where her brother, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. C. Murray, reside.

Mr. Neil Newman of Newill Road, left recently for Toledo, Ohio, where he will make a short stay.

Mr. Thurston J. Davis, of Meritage Street, left this week for a business trip to Chicago.

Professor Harold M. Broadhead, of Princeton, has rejoined Mrs. M. E. M. H. and M. E. M. H. M. and their two children, on their summer home in Greensboro, Vermont.

Mr. John E. Mann from West Chester, Massachusetts where he and his family are spending the summer, and was at his home on Track Road for the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jane T. Goodard of Battle Road, and their son, Albert Goodard, have been visiting from Woods Hole, Massachusetts, where they have been spending the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C. Warren and their son, Richard, returned to their home on Rock Road, after spending their last week-end from a motor trip through New York State.
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Mr. Smith, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Datus C. Smith of Princeton, is a graduate of Princeton University with the Class of 1923. He was Executive Editor of The Daily Princetonian in his Senior year in college. He is now editor of the Princeton Alumni Weekly. After their wedding trip, and Mr. Hunt will take up their residence in Princeton.

The Princeton Alumni Weekly, published by the Princeton Alumni Association, is the official organ of the alumni of Princeton University.
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Be Cool and Comfortable During the Hot Season!

White flannels in plain or striped effect are indispensable for your summer wardrobe. In the midst of sweltering weather the wise man will replenish his supply of linen trousers and knickers. They are easily laundered, and look fresh and cool.

Rayon silk union suits are inexpensive, but they represent the last word in comfort.
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